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ADROAD NEXT.

A Trying Calamity.

Among- - the minor calamities oi
life, that of beingcompelled to break
up nonse-keepin- g and selling off the
conveniences and embellishments of
a pleasant, well-order- ed home, is one
of the most trying. When a family
submits its 'portable- - property"- - to
the tender mercies of a,publicat an
auction fight, the sacrifice, however,
expedient, involves . a - thousand re
grets.-- . It is impossible to discard
and turn out of doors chairs, tables
and sofas with -- which one ''has been
on terms of the closest intimacy
for years," and that Care associated
with delightful recollections of do-

mestic comfort and hospitable re-

unions, without something like e--
nierleHoHsehold chattels that one
has known, perhaps, for half a life
time, and which are hallowed by the
daily touch of --those one loves, seem
to have an almost human claim to
jonpideration and affection

When the auctioneer steps in to
shatter with his hammer these agree
able it is impossible not 'Articles We Sell For 2
to regard him us an enemy. He is a Cents.
conspirator against our peace, audi I Finger Ring, .1 China Doll,

Articles We Sell For
r-- :,'.-- :. Cent.
1 Thimble, n '

.

Key King, ... ';':, :

1 Penholder, - --
' :

1 I 'ox. Matches, (200 in a box), '

I Paper Pins, . ; :

1 Paper Needles, ;.

1 Paper Carpet Tacksr , ,
;

1 Box Bluing, '
v

1 Box good Blacking, , i

1 Crochet Needle, - :. .;
" '4 PenPoints ;

3 Bone Cottaruttonsr?" T

1 Metal Collar Button, "

2 doz. Hair Pinsy .

2 Lead Pencils,'
1 pr. Shoe Strings,
I Memorandum Book,
I Pipe Stem, , ;: --

I yd. Torchon Lace,
10 Marbles.

I Tin Cup, 1 Toy Pistol,
1 doz. Wood Screws,
1 Spool good Cotton, 200" yds.,
I Pepper Box, 1 eke Laundry Soap,
I cake Toilet Soap, . - -

1 qr. Writing Paper,
12 good Envelopes,
1 Lead Pencil, rubber tipped,
1 Cake Cutter,
1 spool good Silk Twist,

set Knitting Needles.

Articles We Sell For 3
Cents.

Nutmeg Grater,'
large Tin Cup, or 2 for 5c,
cake good Toilet Soap. v

large cake Laundrj' Soap,
vial Best Ink. or 2 for 5c,
qr. good Writing Paper,
pack good Envelopes,
Tin Pie Plate, or 2 for 5c,
Tin Dipper,
J ellv Pan, or 2 for 5c,

12 Horn Collar Buttons,
Writing Tablet, 1 Tack Drawer,
School Slate. 1 good Fine Comb,
pr. wrougnt i5utts ana ocrews, -

The alove represents only a few of

- Publish every Thursday, by

"- roxboro. N. c. - v

TEEMS OTi SUBSCRIPTION !. '

One Copy OntfYear, . v.m i 1.00

One Copy Six Month's) v 50

Cash invariably in advance r
"

ADVERTISEMENTS..

A Wonder Discovered!

For "the prevention and cure of
diseases among Horses, Cattle, Sheep

.. '', V V

and Hogs,- - ' v

v. - - v -- ,

JOHNSON'S .

SUNNY SOUTH-- -

Horse and Cattle Powders

have no equal. iThey . increase the

flow of milk in cows."' They - " "

Prevent and Cure Cablera

in hogs.

They enable your, horse to do .one-- .

third more work; by "aiding diges-tio- n,

improing appetite, t
and other

wise bringing the animal to a more

Vigorous &nd Healthy Condition.

-- oo-

Fowls require an entirely different

medicine to keep them healthy and

make them produce eggs profitably.

We make a powder, and calHt

A

POULTRY POWDER.

--1 o--

N. M. JOHNSON & CO.,
WHOLESALE ASU fc.fc.TAlL DUVGGISTS.

DURHAM N; C.

--0'-

These Powders are for sale inRox
., "vti','i; i'"".1

boro by j. D. Morris, Pass
Bros., and A. R. ; Fou- -

l--
hee

WATCH THIS SPACE EV--
' ERY WEEK. --

R. E. COUCH ,
BOZBORO,N.a

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry.

VATGIIES,
GOLD WATCHES of all kinds i

SILVER WATCHES, and NICKEL
WATCHES at popular prices. . Al--'

so genuine' RAILROAD WATCHES
at rock bottom prices- .-

. v

CLOCKS.
I offer special bargains in CLOCKS

from 10 to 115.00.. All warranted.

Other goods not quoted, are proportionately low, and we respectfully ask
an inspection OI OUr gOOUU auu pnuco.- - nucu iu juuwu ui JJttUiiic,
see what we keep. "Quick sales and small profits," for the cash down, is a
rncd of business. . It pays vou, and
deluvian credit system, and come down
high road to prosperity.

J. W. UAlLlil oc tu, rrop a muv xiag rargaiu owre, ,

- Corner Main and Craghead Streets, Danville, Va

is published in the centre of a fine
tobacco growing section, making it
one of the best advertising mediums
for merchants and warehousemen in
the adjoining counties. Circulates
largely in Person, Granville, Durham
and Caswell counties, in .North Car
olina, and Halifax county, Virginia,

Advertising rates reasonable ; terms
made known on application.

jF PESSIO . . A L jAFxDS

N.
Attorney at Law,

. Mi l.tlTT,

Attorney at Law, and
Notary Public,

K"i-r- , X. C.

i . ! mi I ear. si it (five n tu all
uiur cnlni-ltt- .l I liuu

V. KIT" II I.N,

Attorney at Law,
liox b- u i, N. C.

f uliiH'tfvur lua vich me reiillrel.
nli-- .ii WniHK 'til Hotel.

IWI'KAIl A litmus.

Attorneys at Law,
tfuxboro. N. C.

I'ra.-i"'- ' i li.-i- r :m- - reitiirel.
i i

: lit' il'"ii ): i vwi. l tin-- (Iki-iio- of
''1;imh

w ; it 1 1 A.M.A.
Attorney at Law,

N. C.

ill 'lie iirl-"- I llio Mule. IImu--u- .-

,i I iini'Ki I lie .mit-- ill IwMt Isl Murt-- :
-- .Miril-. settle e.late awl

I V lli- - UtU-i-- .

J, T. -- iraylnirii . M. Warllck.
I I . N t; Milton, . C

TK YilOli . .V Alt I.I

Attorneys at Law,
itm-ih'i- ! in nil tin- - nun nl I Ih- - stair ami iu

I ..- - - ii I viir; . l anitireiiieiil of iMtate
In liii illfnuleil .it.

Ni-i.i-l .tt- - niioii uiveii iu 1'eraon and
li- - ll tmitilieii.

IK. K J. Tuckkr,

SURGEON DENTIST.
Oj'KICK oiriier riMill) tlir amir in the

Vl.-rri- liiliiiK,
EOXIiO.a). N. C.

K. It. A. momTON.

lli lctn,
Roxboro. N. C.

'.jaw ui aervi-.-- a li ike. ieople
it it-- .iri mi'l iirriiii4ni( country. I'rac ICC
Ik all I lie liriiui'Ui' f

IU V

i; v It. Klsl",

rritetir.iuc I'hjrau-ian,- .

Roxboro, N. C.
Kir.ir- - lu iri(RHiona! rvii-t-a to tlie ieiple

I .;,'I t. .i .1 "Urrminlnig miuiinity.

it. I. A. WISE,D
rmet iclnit riiy.l.'ia,

Roxboro, N. C.
offer Inn iple.oiial Heryiren to !lir MHile

of lrilni nihI "iirroiin lintr r.iiiuiiunify. Itesi-il-ii- -e

mi coriii-- r of Munran street mtml tnta
A enue.

C. Wiimteait, 4. 8. HraiUlier,
I'reitiilent. 'anliier.

Farmers' Bank of Roxboro,

roxboro. r.c.
lrt it- d and re

mittance iriitiiiily mad6.

MiMinery and Jewelry.

TTIE LATEST
'Ol-Sp- ring and Summer 01

IN
HATS AND BONNETS,

T--

MRS, J. A. NOELL'S

MILLINERY,
In Burnett & Barrett's

i Drug Store.

When in need of any-
thing in the Millinery line,
be sure and call in snd ex-mi- ne

my stock before buy
ing elsewhere, as I am con
fident I can save you mon-

ey, all! I ask is n
Smael' Profit and Quick

i f Sales.
I will also keep my .

Dress-Makin- g

Department.
and give it every atten-
tion necessary to insure
satisfaction in tit, style and
work. I will have a num-
ber of competent assistants
and prepared to turn out
work promptly.

.Misses Susie Barhett and
Jtoxie Burch are with me
and will be pleased to have
their friends call and see

'

them.
Respectfully . -

--

Mrs. J. A. Noell. ,

Southern Jewelry Housed

e-i-
.

at4 '- ; " v 'O

Watches.-Diamond- s

ami" 0v.rrtlilMt jwirtitfulnjf :,.b ' tin" - Jewelrr
lui.M " "' ' " ' ' 'j , :

UluatratMiCataliwu. (entfree toanr aridi--

tmiill jroti vlil l.y iM lilmrjr, be tare anil la
imI nnr Mock. . .' T" n '

i
F. D. JOHNSON &' SONS. :

. . ' 1028 Main Street; ;

Lynchburg. Va

And Main Street. Milton. N. C.
Mr. Wm. Pavlor. an old merchant

givin" us the benefit of his counsel and
Dusines8. lie win ue pieascu w occ

'.'
. No. 36.

Barqain Stone

Articles Ve Sell For 4
"'Cents-- -

1 Nice Satteen Scarf,1 '

1 good Money Purse,; . i

1 good Glass Goblet,-- ,

1 bottle good Mucilage, ."
i qr. good Note Paper,
1 pack good Envelopes,
lTin Dipper. 5-- Tin Wash Pari,;
1 good Hand Saw File,y ; '

:

1 pair good Scissors, j. .'

1 Pocket Knife, V r ! ;

I good Tack Hammer,' ; ? s

1 U'nivlan fini'irrvf " " ; . C -

spooi uiarK's u. m. r, juireaa,
1 8ool best Searing Silk, ;

V

1'goodFine Comb: , j

1 good Dressing Comb, f

1 Lamp Chimney, .. 1 Towel
1 Curry Comb, 1 doz. Dress Buttons,
1 bottlt best Machine Oil, I

Articles We Sell For 5
- Cents.

1 good Looking Gl&ss,: '1 cake Fine Toilet Soap, .

I bottle Cologne, ' I Money Purse,
1 good Wood Pipe,-- 1 Cake Mould,
1 graded Quart Measure,
1 II C ''
i niQe Breast Pin, i Wash Pan,
1 yd.'gootl Calico,
1 yd. good Bleaching,
1 yd. nice Silk Ribbon,
1 pr; good Ladies Hose,
1 glass Cream Pitcher,
1 glass Mug, 1 glass Goblet,
1 Pocket Rule, ' 1 Brass Padlock,
1 iron Padlock, 1 good Screw Driver,
1 Machine Oil Can, . ; 6 Tea Spoons,
3 Table Spoons, 1 good Fine Comb,
1 pr. Strap Hinges and Screws,
1 good Coarse Comb, --i
1 good Tooth Brush.
1 Glass-cutte- r and Can-opene- r,

1 Lamp Burner, 1 Pocket Knife,
1 good Curry Comb, 1 Mouse Trap,
1 cake Castile Soap, "

, 4 1 igars,
1 Shaving Brush, 1 Potato Grater,
1 Nutmeg Grater, 1 Potato Masher,
1 Atple Parer and Slicer,- -

I large size School Slate, .

1 Flesh Fork, 2 papers Snuff,
1 wire Steak Broiler, 1 Wood Spigot,

1 1 8et A B i : Blocks
many cheap goods we keep in stock.

it pays us. to quit tue old anti
to hard . pan, And you are on the

rvespecuuny, . i x

formerly ot Leasburg, iN. C., is with ns,
experience iu the conduct of the

auu ocn mo invuuo

- - - $30,000

S. Kl ERR ITT, Vice Pres.

C B. BROOKS.
J.L: BROOKS'

Extends every accommodation

correpoiiucuvc. : - j

1

Vol. vii.
Selected for the Courier.

Sir Cupid.

Sir Cupid once, as I have heard, -

Determined to discover
What kind of a man a maid preferred,

Selecting for a lover.
So putting on a soldier's coat,

He talked of martial glory;
And from the way he talked, they say,

She seemed to like the story.

Then, with a smile sedate and grim,
He changed his style and station,

In shovel hat and gaiters trim,
He made his visitation.

He talked of this, discoursed on that,
Of Palestine and Ilermon;

And from the way he preached, they
say,

She seemed to like the sermon.

Then changed again, he came to her
A roaring, rattling sailor,

He cried, "Ho, ho! Ilove you so!"
And vowed he'd never fail her.-- ' ...

ile talked of star and compass true,
The glorio3 of tlie ocean,

And from the way he sang, they say,
She seemed to like the notion.11

Then Cupid, puzzled in his mind,
Discarded his disguises;

"That you no preference secin to find,
My fancy much surprises."

"Why so?" she cried with roguish
smile, .

"Why, prithee, why so stupid !

I do not care what garb you wear,
So long as you are cupid ;"

Philander.
April 20th, 18.H.

Where to Put the Stamp on
Letter.

It has become a custom which all
thoughtful persons always observe,
to place the stamp on the right hand
corner of the envelope, but few peo-

ple have ever stopped to think what
was the reason for this choice of po
sition. The cancelling stamp and
the postmarking stamp are fastened
side by side upon the same handle,
and if the stamp is correctly placed,
one blow makes both impressions.
If, however, the stamp is on the
lower right-han- d corner the postmark
falls on the address, and both are
illegible, while if the stamp is on the
left-han- d side, the postmark, which is
always at the left of the canceler, does
not strike the envelope at all, and a
second blow is necessary to secure
it. So, if the stamp is anywhere ex-

cept in the upper right-han- d corner,
it makes just twice as much work for
the clerk, and this, where he is stamp- -

ng many thousand pieces every day.
is no small matter. There has been
in use for some time, in the post- -

office in Boston, a number of cancel
ing machines, into which the letters,
all faced upward, are fed. These
machines, if the stamps are correctly
placed, do the work quite well, leav-

ing on the envelope the row of long
black lines which we all have noticed
on Boston letters.

I am not able to learn, however,
that there is any other office in the
country, as yet, which uses these.
The Boston office has also, quite re
cently, put in operation a most - in- -

postmarking postal cards, which dif
fers from the other in the greater
rapidity of its work. Two hundred
cards can be placed in it at once, a
crank is turned, and click, click !

they fall into a basket all stamped.
' X Hki'II' ', ill

The Condition of Italy.

The condition of Italy is indeed
deplorable. iNotnins is anoraea a
clearer insight into rotteneess of its
foundation than the recent foolish
blufl' of Baron de Fava. The facts
show that she is in no way able to
wage war. Her whole social and
financial system seems to be about
to collapse. The outlook is indeed a
wretched one. . Banks are - suspend-

ing and factories are closing with a
rapidity that is startling. But re-

cently the great firm of Corradini ut.
terry failed, with liabilities estima-

ted at over 15,000,000 francs, and
the head of the house. Giovinni Cor
radini, over sixty years of age, and
up to the failure universally re
spected, is shown np to be a7 forger
and swindler and a fugitive from jus
tice. The big sugar refinery at An- -

cona has closed: Marvrogordato's
bank has failed and the streets of
Leghorn swarm; with unemployed,
semi-starve- d workingmen. At Ge
noa there have been numerous fail-

ures. The mnncipal coffers of Na
ples are empty, and the . revolution
ary party all through Italy is bolder,
more . persistent .and violent than
ever.' Only recently delegates rep-

resenting a 'thousand, unemployed
workingmen waited on the minister qt
the Interior and told him to his face
that if, the' government did not grant
their demands,' ; they would pillage
the city. Z- This is not, on jhe whole,
a Very pleasing outlook for a coun
try, that so foolishly .-

- blustered,
'

throush its" representatives 'in . its
effort to bulldoze the United States,

Italy has much to look alter, witnin
its own limits, that ; will - keep it
pretty fnljr engaged,: without seek

ing new fields of trouble with - the
repnblie o( the United States.-N- or

folk Virginian.. - '

Melange Qf Dots.

It is said that honesty in little
things is not a little thing.

It is said that good sense is a gold
dollar, current at all times, and con-

venient in all places.
It is said that the charms of kind-

ness are irrestutible; they conquer
and captivate, and return with spoils
and triumph. ,

- It is said that men succeed in their
professions quite as much by com-
plaisance and kindliness of manner
as by talent.

It is said that manliness cannot
afford to do without tenderness; nor
can the feelings be outraged with
impunity. .

It is said that no evil dooms us
topele8sly . except the . evil , we Jove
and desire to continue in, and make
no effort 10 escape from.

It is said that we might enjoy
much peace if we. would not busy
ourselves with tjie words and deeds
of other men, which do not apper-
tain to our charge.

It is said that pleasures should be
such as unbend and refresh tiu
mind, such as leave you complete
master of yourself; not such as sub-

due to their power,
It is sail tiiat deep learning will

aiake you aoccptauie to tne learued;
uut it is only an easy and obliging
Dehavior and entertaining convcrsa-cio- n

that will make you agreeable, in
all companies.

it is said that iron does not sparkle
iike a diamond, yet it is useful.
Uoid has nut the fragrange of a
llower, yet it is valuable. So diflcr-en- t

persons have different graces oi
excellence, and to be just have an
eye to all.

It is said that some of the finest
qualities of human nature arc inti-
mately related to the right use ol
money, such as generosity, honesty,
justice, and self-denia-l, as well as
the practical virtues of economy and
providence.

It is said that every, quality of the
human mind, however valuable in
itself, loses much of that value by
being developed out of proportion
to some other contracting quality,
Even virtues may in this way run
into vices. .

Self-respe- ct unbalanced
by respect for others, degenerate
into egotism and pride; affection and
amaability unattended by firm prin-
ciple lapse into weak concession;
benevolence without judgment be-

gets pauperism.
It is said think of ease, but work

on.
It is said that he that would con-

quer must fight.
It is said that tlie only way to

have a friend is to be one.
It is said that charity is a virtue

of the heart and not of the hands.
. It is said that poverty is not a

shame, but the being ashamed of it
is.

It is said that we should use gentle
words : for who can tell the bless-sing- s

they impart?
It is said that character is the

raiment of the soul, which every man
weaves in his life-tim- e.

It is said that each year one vicious
habit rooted out, in time might make
the worst man goocL

It is said that the best protection
against the people's ill manners are
our own good manners.

It is said that to lament the past
continuously is rather a hindrance
than a help to bettering the future,

It is said that there is a trans
cendent power in example. We re
form others unconsciously when we

walk uprightly.
Tt is said that when tossed on the

angry 'waves of a sea of trouble, a
good motto is, "Never give up the
ship." But, when the ship manifests
a 'tendency to sink, it is a wise move
td swim out and not go down with
the wreck.

It is said that it is all very well
fori man to believe that the earth
revolves on its axis; but when he
becomes thoroughly convinced that
he is the axis, the , less yon have
to do with him the better.
- It is said that thrift is the basis of
self-hel-p, and the foundation of much
that is excellent in character.

, It is said that . busy lives, . like
busy waters, are generally pure
Stagnant lives, like stagnant pbols,

breed corruption; . : -

It is said tiiat sympathy, the feel

ins with another heart in its mingled

experience, --whether glad or sorrow

ful, is a blc39e I power on the earth.
. It is said that the world has lived

with human beings in it a good many

hundred years now, and the faithfu
wife and mother still ranks first

among women.; - 7
i

' t It is said that true contentment is
like ' a peacefully-flowin- g streamlet

nnder a summer's sun. - It goes stead

ily on in its course assigned to it by

natural laws, and is ever being fed

from its never-dyin- g source. , '

r
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WASHINGTON LETTER.

) Fio u cur regular cortvsmi-n- t -

- Washington, April 10, 1891.

Senator Peffer is in demand at
public meetings I ere, and he doesn't
forget to impress the principles of
the Farmers': Alliance upon his hear-

ers at every opportunity. He made
a speech at a largely attended meet--

r of the" Federation of Labor this
week, that has attracted wide atten
tion. He took up ' the immigration
question a very live one jost now
from the passage of the notorious
contract-labo- r 4aw in 1864, of Which
de said : "Many a time have I won
dered how the hand of honest old Abe
Lincoln must have shaken, when he
signed it." t This law he argued was
a natural sequel of the ' granting of,

84.000,000 acres of public --lands, to
railroads in 1862 and 8, and was
passed to enable their agents to
bring over, under contract, cheap

uropean laborers to do their work.
As a direct result of agitation in 1882

the first anti-alie- n Contract law was
passed, another in 1885, and still
another at the last session of Con-

gress. He then gave his hearerp
some pointers bout pushing the
educational work in and out of sea
son, and supporting men from their
own ranks.

Speaking of an interview in which
Senator'Edmunds characterized the

armers' Alliance movement as a

fever. Peffer said : "Some peo
ple fossils, I was going to say
are inclined to belittle these things.

noticed that Dr. George K. Ed
munds said that it was nothing but a

fever, and that the public were afflict
ed periodically in this way. But
the people will not listen to these
ancient physicians; and will not
heed antediluvian remedies." Con-

cluding he said : "I want to identify
myself with you. I want bn, the
aboring men and women of the coun

try, to understand that you have, at
east, one friend in the Senate of the

United States, one who will not be
shamed or afraid to present whatever

you wish to tha dignihed body.
Another distinguished Alliance

man, Col. L. L,. folk, president oi
the National Farmers' Alliance and
ndnstrial Union, made his first bow

before a Washington audience Iastl
night, at the public meeting held by
Local branch No. 4, National Citi-

zens Alliance. He made a good im-

pression, and it is said some con
erts by his able presentation of the

principles of his organization.
The centennial of the Amencan

Patent system is being celebrated
here this week, and the town is full
of the men who have made fortunes
out of their own or somebody else's
inventions, to say nothing of the
newspaper inventors whom we have
with ns always. The Patent Office
is beautifully decorated inside in
:ionor of the occasion, and in the
lecture hall of the National Museum
is an exhibition of many interesting
things, including the identical printi
ng press at which Benjamin Frank- -

in worked in London. This roorn- -

ing the visiting inventors were taken
to Mount Vernon and allowed to
pay their devotion to the tomb of
Washington, and their spare cash
for souvenirs sold on the gronnds,
and this afternoon the celebration
is to close wilh a military review.
t has been a very pleasant affair to

those on the inside, so to speak, but
as tickets were reqnired for every
thing the people were really not "in
it."

Baron Fava, the Italian minister
has gone home) and the public lost
interest in the cause of his going as
soon as it was certain that a-- peace
ful settlement would eventually be
reached. Mr. Blaine's answer to the
ast dispatch from the Italian jrov

ernnient was read to tfie-Cabine-

approved and sent off by ' mail
It will not be made public at that
time." - ; .

Gen. Benj. F. Butler, was made
happy this week by the receipt of
$270,000 of .Government money in
payment for the white . elephant he
has had on his hands ever since ' he
built the big stone house just oppo
site the Capitol building, which the
last Congress very kindly passed a
bill to purchase 'for its own use at
the price namn.. .

It is believed here that Canadian
reciprocity is completely done.; for
as far as the present administration
is concerned, and that no notice wil
ever be sent to the Canadian gov
efnmentthat Mr. Harrison is ready to
receive them and - hear their - propo
sitions. Mr. Harrison is criticized for
having so brusquely - sent., the "eml

nentCanadians - back home, ' when
they came hear to keep an engage-
ment made with Mr. Blaine. "It
would only hae- - been, courtesy to
have allowed them to say what they
came to say," remarked a - Republi
can Senator last night, and he is by
no means alone in thinking so. ,.

Senator Edmund's resignation ere
ated more regret than surprise among
his party associates.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK,

CAPITAL STOCK -

OFPIC13BS:
J. A. LONG. Pres. J.

LEE H. BATTLE, Cashier. ;

his audience are his accomplices,
ile lays irreverent hands upon things
very dear to us. They are mere
"leather and prunella" to him. He
would sell a throue from under a
king without the slightest compunc-
tion. The thuds of his mallet, as
he scatters our most cherished "no-
tions" hither aud thither among the 1

heartless crowd, sound like the blows
f an undertaker's hammer giving

the finishing touches to the last piece 1
of furniture that humanity requires. 1

Women, as a rule, are tender 1

hearted, but they never take their
tenderness with them to public ven-

dues
1

They pass the most valued 1

amily heir-loo- from hand to hand
with horrible indifference, and when 1

the excitement of competition is
upon them, they bid for-ou- r treas-
ures with a ferocity that is truly ap
palling.

Some of the quack medicine ven
ders advertise to cure an "all-gon- e"

sensation at the pit of the stomach;
but, alas ! art can devise no remedy
or the ''all-gonenes- s" a man feels

at his heart when the auctioneer's
gavel knocks down the last of his
household goods, leaving him a chat-telle- ss

outcast at the mercy of the
boarding-hous- e interest. New York
Ledger.

Talk's cheap, but when it's backed
up by the pledge of the hard aish of

financially responsible firm, or com
pany, of world-wid- e reputation tor
fair and honorable dealing, it menus

Now, there are scores of sarsapa- -

rillas and other blood purifiers, all
acked up to be the best, purest.

most peculiar and wonderful, but
bear in mind (for your own Bake),

there's only ? tiunrmiieed blood- -

purifier and remedy for torpid lives
and all diseases that come from bad
blood.

That standing solitary and
alone sAl uu trial, is Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery.

If it doesn't do any good in skin,
scalp and scrofulous diseases and
pulmonary consumption is only lung
scrofula just let its makers know,
and you get your money back.

Taik's cheap, but to back a poor
medicine, or a common one, byselling
it on trial, as "Golden Medical Dis
covery" is-sol- would bankrupt the
argest fortune.

Talk's cheap, ,but only "Discov
ery is guaranteed. .

Great Confederate Gathering
'United States Senator Walthall

and or Lowry will deliver
orations .at the unveiling of the Con
federate monument in Jackson, Miss.,
on June 3rd. Gov. Lowry will, it
is understood, offer a tribute to the
late Jefferson Davis, while Gen. Wal-

thall will speak of the Confederate
cause. It will be the greatest demon
stration in "Mississippi since the war.

The Germ Destroyer.
-- . In. the field of discovery and' in
vention, medicine has not kept pace
with surgery. TJiat, perhaps, is nat-

ural; seryice 'surgery ia the mechan
ical branch of medicine. 'The. gen
eral acceptance of the germ theory

of .disease, however, opens a new
field for medicine, and will, take it
completely away from the mediaeval
superstitions that still eling to its
skirts! And yet medicine v is not
without its discoveries. r It-Ha- s long
been known, and the fact is now rec
ognized wherever the test-- , has been
made, that Swift's Specific (S S. SO

will destroy the gerins of ' malarlial
disease, the microbes of skin disease,

and the bacilli of contagions .
- and

other fofms of blood poisoning, ejects

them from the blood, and purifies and

builds up the system No medical

discovery ofour day has achieved such
remarkable success.--

DIEECTOKS:
A. R. FOUSHEE,
W.I.NEWTON, -

A. LONG,
S. MERRITT,

R. TAYLOR GLEAVES, of Lynchburg,; Va.

Conducts a General Banking Business,
consistent with business principles, to its

CUSTOMERS. '
'- - ..-- - i

Alvavfi haa mnnPT to leild at 8 D6f C6Xlt. - -

We call special attention to oar Time Lock, Burglar and Fire Proof Safe.

We want your business, ana souciii

DURHAM AUD OXFORD J.IARDLE YORKS

SILVER-WAR- E.

Beautifal wedding and ; holliday -

presents in SILVER SPOONS,
FORLKS. KNIVES and TABLE- - v
WARE of all kinds at lowest prices..

OPECtACLEO.
IJiave the finest lot of SPECTA

CLES ever brought .to - the ceunty
and will guarantee to fit any eye,

"

JEWELRY
-- BREAST-PINS, EAR-RING- S,

BADGES, CHARMS, CHAINS,
ENGAGEMENT and WEDDING
RINGS; in fact, anything you . want
In the Jewelry line. ' . . . ,

Bring me your watch, clock and .

jewelry repairs. Satisfaction , guar
anteed. ' ; , .

'
- --

"
.

"DURHAM;;-NVC- r


